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IN 'IHE SUPRIH: lXllKl' 
oF 'IHE STAm OF UTAH 
lMPERIAL-'Yti1A PROWCriCE ) 
CREDIT ASSOCIATICtJ, a ) 
corporation, ) 
Plaintiff and 
) 
) 
Respondent' ) 
) 
vs. ) 
EARL HUN1'ER and 
) 
) 
lAVON HUNI'ER, his wife, ) 
Defendants and 
) 
) 
Third Party ) Case No. 16202 
Plaintiffs and ) 
Appellants' ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
GI.S UVES'IOCK M\NAGEMENT, ) 
INC. , a Utah corporation, ) 
and GEDRGE L. SMTIH, ) 
) 
Third Party ) 
Defendants. ) 
BRIEF OF APl'EUANl' 
STA'ID1ENl' OF 1HE KIND OF CASE 
This is an action by Imperial-YUDa against Earl and LaVon 
Hunter to recover an aavunt alleged to be owing on account under a level 
line of credit arrangement evidenced by a pranissory note together with 
attorney's fees. Involved is the accuracy of an accounting prepared by 
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~-lma a debtor identfficatic:n. Also involved is the propriety 
af m ..m of attomeY's fees to IDperial-Yuma where a countercla:im 
111.th aul.t:lple issues was involved with no effort being made to segregate 
die t.p1 services rendered in comection with the countercla:im and 
otbar 1llltterB. 
DISPmlTICE IN '!BE !mER CXlJRT 
'1be case was tried to the court without a jury. The District 
Court awarded Plamtiff judgJ!Ent against Defenclants, Earl Hlmter and 
LaVon llmter, jointly and severally, in the sun of $9,135. 93, together 
with attomey's fees in the sum of $4,000.00 and costs. 
At the time of the trial, the Third Party Defendants, GIS 
IJ.vestock Mmagenent, Inc. and George L. ~th. -were bankrupt and, 
accordingly, the Defendants' Third Party Complaint was not pursued. 
RELIEF SOUGH!' CN APPEAL 
Defendants-Appellants, Earl Hunter and LaVon Hunter, seek a 
reversal of the judgt!Ent of the trial court by eliminating all charges 
against an ''Earl H. Hunter" and eliminating the award for attorney's 
fees. 
IDENTIFICATICN OF 'IHE PARTIES AND ~ON OF ABBREVIATIONS 
Earl Hunter and Lavon Hunter, his wife, Defendants and .Ap-
pellants, are herein referred to as the 1 'Defendants , 11 or where appro-
priate, by their nanes. Imperial-Yuma Production Credit Association, 
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the Plaintiff and Respondent, is herein referred to as tbe PJ.amt:iff ar 
where apptopriate, as "IDperial-Y\IIIa". 'lhird party Defendmts GlS Uw-
stock ManagE!IBlt, Inc. and George L. Sui.th are referred to hen:ln aa 
"GUl" and "Sui.th", respectively. 
''R'' refers to a page referet'ICe in the record of tbe case. 
"T" refers to a page reference in the transcript of tbe case. 
SI'Am1ENl' OF FACTS 
Imperial-Yuma is seeking to recover fran Earl linter and LaVcm 
Hlmter (his wife) $5,439.41 and interest mder a level line of credit ar-
rangement evidenced by a prcml..ssory note together with attomey's fees. 
Earl Hlmter and his wife contend that the acccultiiig prepared 
and sul::mitted by Imperial-Yuma contains charges for W:i.ch the Defendant 
Earl Hlmter and his wife are not responsible, and that the accomting 
sul::mitted involves a mistake in debtor identificaticn; that specifi-
cally, the Defendant, Earl Hlmter is being improperly charged for 
aroounts owed by sane other person 11BIII!d "Earl H. Hunter". 
Defendants Earl Hunter and LaVon Hunter ccntend that the 
Plaintiff's own accounting and supporting doc\.m!ntation show that there 
is nothing owed to Imperial-Yuna. 
Defendants Earl Hunter and LaVen Hunter further contend that 
Imperial-Yuma failed to conq:>ly with Defendants' power of attorney in charg-
ing Defendants' accOLU1t for drafts drawn by ~th on ''Earl H. Hlnter". 
Furthenwre, Earl Hunter and LaVon Hunter contend that the 
trial court erred in awarding an attorney's fee of $4, 000 to Imperial-
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;~;:tp ~-,it v:1ar of tba fact that there was no effort made by counsel 
~.~ ... ~ .. pa fletndff tD segrepte his services rendered to recover 
&li! ;·. ·• dll llaOIUit fmD t:bose services rendered in connection with 
dla deftnse of a counterclaim involving lllll.tiple issues and those 
~ :nadered in coanection with other matters. 
'1be backgmund facts are as follows: In 1973 the 
DafsldaDts, Earl aru:l LaVon Hunter, invested in a cattle feeding 
apead.al-- GlS. Earl'lblter was contacted at the outset by 
lalth ('r-119) 1lilo was qaged in the cattle feeding and cattle 
:lnvest:lll!nt busizless (T-6) . Earl Hunter eventually put $15,000 
:Into the daa1 ('r-120), t.hich was the total am:runt that Earl 
lllnter was to have invested (T-120-124). It was &lith vbo put 
together and managed the cattle feeding pool (T-7). 
Imperial-Yuma is a f:inance canpany operating in the 
IDperia1 Valley of California (T-5, 84). The company loaned 
umey to those who invested in cattle feeding operations (T-41) . 
It has no offices nor persomel in the State of Utah (T -84) . Its 
dealings with Earl Hunter "Were through &lith and one Jolm Q. 
Midgley (T-69), the latter being Earl Hunter's accountant. 
Imperial-Yu:na generally dealt with custaoors through men like 
~th (T-44), though one of the OOCIJ[!EltS prepared by Imperial-
Yuna (Exhibit 9) provided that ~th was ''not an agent for 
Imperial-Yuna'' 0 
Earl Hunter and his wife "Were given a level line of credit for 
some thirty thousand dollars (T-38), evidenced by a promissory note 
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(Exhi.bit 6), though there 'li1BS never sny lean to the aarw.a ...,•~• 
amount (T-38-39). 
(k1e particular doa.mant (Exhibit 8, Appmdfy A) "f"«fC.;·H 
I:operial-Yuma to pay drafts d:rarr.n en Earl lb1ter 'lib1dl ~ ~ 
&uith. This particular docuuent 'li1BS essentially a po1111r of •t¥''Rf 
It contained the foll.ow:ing laaguage: 
This will be ya.Ir authority to pay 
drafts dram on Farl llmter and 
signed by Geoxge L. S:!li.th, l1ilose 
specimen signature appears bel.aw. 
This doCUIII!!nt was signed by Earl lbnter and LaVen llDter aid 
contained the specimen signature of S:!li.th (Exhibit 8), (T-18). 'lb1s 
docunent (Exhibit 8) constituted Sui.th' s sole authority (T-84, 85). 
The document was treated by T:mperial-Yuma as an authorlzat:lcn by Earl 
lfunter and his wife, authorizing ~-Yuma to pay to S:!li.th drafts 
drawn by Smith on Farl lfunter in connection with the loan (T-18). 
There was no direct contact between Earl Hunter and IDperial-
Yuma (T-44, 69). No one in the Imperial-Yum office had any direct 
contact with Hunter in generating the loan (T-37-38). Imperial-Yuma 
never dealt with borrowers directly. They got authorizations to deal 
with people like Smith (T-44). Dealings between I:!q>eria.l.-funa. and 
lfunter were through Smith (T-128). Imperial-Yuma sent the papers to 
Earl Hunter and his wife through Sui.th (T-69). Sui.th was the contact 
(T-43, 69). 
Smith issued drafts and then went to his bank; his bank then 
sent them to Imperial-Yuma's bank; and Imperial-Yuna's bank then 
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:~Dqgi.nd af 'IIp!r:ial-1\al as to 'dlether or not ~-Yuna wanted to 
pU.k q~ tbe drafts or not. 'lbereupon, 1Dperia.l.-Yuna would issue a check 
out of ar ap:IDat Earllllnter's account to pay the particular draft. It 
_,. have been for cattle or feed or it might have been for llEdicine or 
atever (T-18). It was Sni.th llilo had the infcmnation and filled in the 
ital of infODBticn called for en the drafts (T-64). 
'lhe:re CSDe a t:iDe li1en Iimter wanted to get out of the deal 
(T-126). He so notified !Jq:lerial.-Yum. (T-126). Imperial-Yu:na told 
llmter that he could get out, that he owed $3,900, and that if he wanted 
to d:f.sca:lt:imle the progran he would have to pay the $3,900 (T-126). 
Farl lllnter had his accountant write to Imperial-Yu:na and tell 
than that lllnter wanted to get out but needed an accounting (T-126, 127) . 
llmter later received a letter frcm Thcmas Heim (Imperial's attorney) 
stating that they were going to file suit (T-127). Thereupon, on June 
13, 1975, Farl Hunter wrote to Thcmas Heim (Exhibit 23) indicating that 
they, the Hunters, had been trying to get out of the program and needed 
an accounting to resolve discrepancies :in the claims for the aiiJJUilt 
Ololed. At one point sane $4,000 had been claim:!d. In April of 1975, 
$7, 366. 66 was claim:!d, and at the time of the lawsuit, Imperial-Yuna was 
claiming $5,439.41 together with interest and attorneys fees (T-78, 126, 
and Exhibit 23). 
Prior to and at the time of the lawsuit, there was a dispute 
regarding the rrumber of head of cattle (T-84). The dispute concerned 
sane twenty-odd head (T-84, 97). Imperial-Yuna was not clear on the 
status of the cattle when the question was first raised, but in the 
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course of the litigation Exhibit 19 was evmtually prepared by 
Yuma (T-85), as a full accountil'lg of the entire deal. It ,.. paCilfiW ... 
for Imperial's benefit in order to expedite the col.lection af tb1'~'1W 
(T-85). Claude Nichols of J:uprlal-YuDa prepared the 8\llllmY ~-iif. 
realizing that there was a dispute as to the tulb!r of cattle. '!be 
accounting prepared by Jmperial-YuDa purports to shaw all af the cfwuiM 
against and credits all.cwed to Farl lllnter. 
At. the trial Imperial-YuDa subui.tted Exhibit 18 as ~ 
all of the receipts and credits allowed to Farl lllnter (T-39). Mr. 
Nichols, testifying for Imperial-Yuna, stated that Exhibit 18 repm-
sented credits to which Farl lllnter was entitled (T-66). Nichols was 
not aware of arry disputes with respect to the accuracy of the credits 
(T-67). In fact, counsel for Imperial-Yuna stipulated at the trial that 
Exhibit 18 contained credits that Farl Hunter was entitled to (T-67). 
Exhibit 16 was introduced by Imperial-Yuna as ccntallrlng all 
of the charges by way of draft or loan which -were made against Farl 
Hunter's account (T-33). Exhibit 16 was the basis for the charges set 
forth on Exhibit 19 (T-34). With respect to the charges (Exhibit 16), 
it was Smith who filled in the information on the drafts and then sent 
them in the ccxrm:rrcial stream to Imperial-Yuna for payment (T-64). 
In examining Exhibit 16, however, it is apparent that that 
exhibit contains charges not just against the Defendant, Farl Hunter, 
but also charges against an ''Earl H. Hunter". 
There is no question about the identity and name of the 
Defendant, Earl Hunter. ''Earl Hunter" is his full name (T-118) . He has 
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ao middle :lDit:f.al or middle name and does not use aey. The Defendant is 
1iq)l.y Earl amter Cl'-118). His wife's name is LaVon W. Fh.nter. She 
ICIIIBtiDe goes by the name of LaVon linter Cl'-118) . All of the docu-
JIBltatial :relatiilg to the initiation of the transaction attests to the 
fact that it ws Earl linter ...me was involved and not "Earl H. Fh.nter". 
See, for ~le. Exhibits 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 (Appendix A), 9, 10, 
11, 15, and 22. 
In spite of the preciseness of Exhibit 8 (Appendix A) with 
respect to drawing of drafts far ''Earl Fh.nter", Imperial-Yuma accepted 
drafts drzn by Sni.th far an ''Earl H. Fh.nter" and charged the same to 
the Defendant Farl linter (Exhibit 16), without making any effort what-
soever to contact lt.nter (T-58). Imperial-Yuma's own witness, however, 
Claude Nichols, ad:oitted that Imperial-Yuma had a duty, and that it 
WXll.d have been prudent for it to report to Farl Fh.nter and inquire 
about it (T-94-95). Farl Hunter testified that had he been contacted 
by Imperial-Yuma with respect to the irregularity and the drawing of 
funds far persons other than himself, he would have cancelled the pow-
er forthwith (T-122-123). And the witness for Imperial-Yuma conceded 
that if they been told not to honor the agency granted by Hunter, that 
he (Hunter) was revoking it, they would have honored the request (T-95). 
Imperial-Yuma's own witness (Claude Nichols), on cross-exam-
ination, acini.tted that he did not know how m:mies advanced by Imperial-
Yuma (T-93) were used by ~th. 
~th was involved in many cattle feedirig pools and many 
deals all across the country (T-51). At the tlire of Hunter's dealings, 
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~-Yuma. had about thirty-four (34) loans of the type involvmg 
Farl Hmter -- transactials with &Dith (T-41, 42, 47). Iqlerial.-Yima 
did not have aery way of knowillg how many loans it wcul.d have had at _, 
time involving &Dith; they did not keep track of the lUiber (T-43). 
~-Yuma was financing cnly a portion of &Dith's cattle feeding 
pools (T-51). J:mperial.-Yuma was probably in five or six other pools 
right in that area (T-51, 52). The IUiiJer of people in the various 
pools YlOUl.d differ (T-52) and YlOUl.d involve people throughout the thited 
States (T-52) and, in addition to that, there are a IUiiJer of other 
pools that ~th mlght have had that ~e being f:inanced with other 
canpanies or where other investors ~e involved (T-52) . Mr. Richter 
of Imperial-Yuma did not have aery idea how many other pools with other 
investors mlght have been involved (T-52). In:perial-funa could have 
been dealing with sane thirty-tw (32) pools (T-72) t:lu'ough S!d.th (T-
42). How many people nam:!d ''Hunter", with ...nan S!d.th might have been 
dealing throughout the country, ~ will never know. 
The prani.ssory note evidencing the level line of credit 
extended to Earl and LaVon funter provided for attorney's fees (Ex-
hibit 6). 
At the conclusion of the Plaintiff's case, counsel for Im-
perial-Yuma delineated the service he had rendered and stated that a 
fair attmney' s fee in this matter YUll.d be $7,164, based upon his time 
involvement (T-103-105); however, he made no allocation with respect 
to the prosecution of the action for recovery on account and the de-
fense of the Counterclaim (T-110). The Counterclaim enbraced m.lltiple 
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causes of action and generally centered on fraud and security violations 
(T-108). Smith, Imperial-Yuma, and GU3 Livestock -were all joined as 
Defatdants (R-52). The Counterclaim raised serious issues. As a matter 
of fact, if llmter had been successful in that action, it would have 
eclipsed the ccmplaint being prosecuted (T-109). The issues involving 
the sale of securities -were very serious (T-109). There was also a 
Mltion to Certify a Class (T-116). Counsel for Inperial recalled that 
there was not only a Counterclaim but a Mltion to Certify a Class and he 
supposed that the total aunmt of recovery that the class would have 
been seeking would have exceeded a million dollars. There was no ques-
tion in his mind that the Counterclaim was being prosecuted seriously 
(T-109) . Nlm!rous other cases had been filed similar to the instant 
case involving Imperial-Yuma and Earl Hunter. 
Nevertheless, without any allocation of time and services 
between matters involving the attanpt to recover on the account and 
defending the Counterclaim and services involving other matters, and 
notwithstanding all of the problems that had been involved in the 
accounting, the trial court awarded $4, 000 attorney's fees to the 
Plaintiff (R-293). The Hunters contend that without any proper al-
location and with no evidence supporting the same, there is no jus-
tification for the award of any legal expense whatsoever, let alone 
the $4,000. 
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.AlUHNl' 
FOIN1' I 
'DE CDlRT ERRED m AI.LCXmC AS 
awu:s AGAINST nm lEFENDANTS, 
EARL HUNlER AND IAVW HUNTER, 
QIABGI!'.S AGAINST AN ''FARL H. HI.JN-
'lER''. nm PIAINriFF' s ~ EVI-
tua: SIDE '!HAT nm DEFENDAN1'S. 
EARL HUNlER AND IAVW HUN'lER, 
ARE mr 1NIEBl'ED m nm PlAIN-
TIFF AT AIL. 
Plaintiff, in its accounting for Earl Hunter, has included 
charges against another person -- an "Earl H. Hunter" (Exhibit 16). 
Plaintiff sued Earl Hmter and lAVon Hmter but then by its own tes-
tillmy and records (Exhibit 16) s~ that certain charges -were not 
attributible to Earl Hmter at all but -were attributible to an ''Earl 
H. Hmter" (see Exhibit 16). 
Plaintiff's only testim:my and records showed total ac-
count charges of $30,320. 86 (Exhibit 16) . Of those charges, however, 
$9,206.28 -were for the account of ''Earl H. Hunter" and not Earl Hun-
ter as shown by Plaintiff's ~ docunentary records. (See Exhibit 16). 
The only charges arguably proved against Earl Hunter by Plaintiff are 
those on Plaintiff's records with Earl Hunter designated as account 
debtor, ~ch a:oount to $21,114.58 (Exhibit 16). The Plaintiff sub-
mitted Exhibit 18 as containing all of the receipts and credits al-
lowed to Earl Hunter (T-39). 
There is no controversy with respect to the credits. 
Claude Nichols, testifying for Imperial-Yuma, stated that Exhibit 18 
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represented credits to lihlch. Farl Hunter 'lliBB entitled ('r-66). 
was not aware of aey disputes lilatsoever with respect to the ....,__, ~ 
the credits ('r-67) . In fact, counsel for ~-YlJIIa stipllated at 
the trial that Exhibit 18 cmtained credits that Farl lblter 1188 a-
titled to (T-67) . 
Since there is no question as to the credits to 1li1ich llrl 
Hunter is entitled, which anDI.ll'lt to $25,452.82 (see Exhibit 18), the 
credits mre than offset the charges of $21,114.58 llirl.ch, again, are the 
only charges arguably attributible to Earl Hunter. By the Plaint:iff' s 
own testim:my, accounting, and records, the Defendants Earl Hl.nter and 
LaVon Hunter owe nothing. 
There is no question about the identity and the name of the De-
fendant Earl I:hlnter. Uncontroverted testimxly establishes that he is 
''Earl I:hlnter" (T-118). He has no middle initial or middle name and does 
not use any (T-118). The defendant is simply Earl I:hlnter (T-118). His 
wife's name is LaVon W. I:hlnter. She sanet:i.IEs goes by the name of LaVon 
I:hlnter (T-118). All of the documentation relating to the initiation of 
the transaction attests to the fact that it was Earl Hunter lila was in-
volved and not an ''Earl H. I:hlnter" (see Exhibits 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 
[Appendix A] , 9, 10, 11, 15, and 22) . Inperial-Yuna did not even att~t 
to prove by verbal or documentary testim:my or evidence, that the De-
fendant Earl I:hlnter was one and the s~ person as ''Earl H. I:hlnter". 
Neither the Court nor the Defendant Earl Hunter has aey W<rf of 
determining who "Earl H. Hunter" is. The charges applied by Ilqlerial-
Yum:l to the accounts of ''Earl H. Hunter" therefore should not be assessed 
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d~··· D 11 ' ur lllrl lllaK; Cbl.8 11 caly fair and particularly illpJrtant 
'· .,."'.._all tbe t.ta ~to Defendant: Earllllnter's accomt, as 
,, ...U • tbe 'k'l B. lblter'' 8CICCUlt, wre in the exclusive possession 
a1 dll pletnt1ff. 1D additim, smce 9Dith was involved in many cattle 
~pools, deals, etc., there was every chance for coofusion and 
lll.ataiiBa (see T-51 a:ld Statement of Facts, pages 8 and 9) . 
Itt. tbe ccmclusion of the trial, after the parties had rested 
m:1 1 d1 ately foll.awillg the closiilg argtJIBlts of counsel for the 
J:e~PCtive parties, counsel for I:operial.-Yma (recognizing the confu-
siaa.), 1IIM!d the trial court to reopen the case to allOW" Plaintiff to 
try to establish that the DefE!l'ldant Earl limter was ''Earl H. limter". 
'Ihe court appL~Iiately denied the mtion and Plaintiff, significantly, 
has not appealed fran that ruling. The parties have had their day in 
court and the time therefore has passed for Plaintiff to unravel the 
confusion, redo the accounting, or try and show that Earl limter is 
"Earl H. llJnter" or is liable for ''Earl H. limter' s" obligations. 
In name-confusion cases, the courts have long recognized the 
necessity of plaintiffs establishing that the party being sued is the 
party actually obligated en the debt or claim. Where there is an 
identity of names, there is a -weak presunption of identity of persons. 
A general statement of the law is found in 29 Am. Jur. 2d Evidence 
§231, p. 281: 
It is generally held that identity of 
~s gives rise to a presumption of 
identity of persons, or is prima facie 
evidence thereof. This principle has 
sanet:imes been recognized by statute 
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and has :fnqumtly been applJed :ID 
crlmf.nal., as .U as civil, pt'tiC88CI-
:ings. At; best. bo!ilner. tbe pmulp-
ticn of identity of persca fmll tdm-
tity of nmoe is onHnaril.y deaiEd to 
be an inference of a sligbt and :ID-
CCIIClusive character; it is a ~ 
pre&U~ptim 1id.ch lillY be sha1rm by 
tbe very s'li&htest p:oof of facts 
or showing of c:l.ramstances 1id.ch 
produces a OOubt of identity. 
This presuJPdm, however, applies mly irlsofar as dll ~ 
are identical. If the names are not identic:al., there arises a PD"" 
surption that the names refer to different persons: 
'!here is a presurpticn that names which 
are not the same refer to different 
persons [65 C.J .S. Names §15, p.41]. 
In Mamrial Hospital v. Woolf, 134 A.2d 397 (R.I. 1957), the 
plaintiff, ~rialltJspital, sued the defendant, amice F. Kalver, for 
recovery of hospital fees. In its pleadings, the plaintiff identified 
the defendant's name as ''Eunice F. Kalver." At trial, the plaintiff 
introduced a deposition and hospital records which evidenced that one 
''E. J. Kalver" had been adnitted into and had received services at the 
plaintiff hospital. The court held that the name ''Eunice F. Kalver" and 
the name ''E. J. Kalver" lacked sufficient identity and that the pre-
sunption of identity therefore did not arise. The court stated: 
The defendant Eilni.ce F. Kal ver' s name 
on the Writ and her name in the depo-
sition and the hospital records are 
different. Consequently there is lack-
ing that similarity of names which is 
prima facie proof of identity. In 20 
Am. Jur. Evidence §204, it is stated at 
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paae 204: ''Ihen is presulPtian of 
idmtity of persc:lllS 1illere the 1l8DeS 
are the saae, but no such presu:~p­
dm prevails as between the Cllris-
tian DaDe of cme and the initials 
of another, the surnames being the 
saae.' There is, therefore, a 
vital lack in the evi.dence against 
defeadant Funice [Id. at 399] . 
In Fox v. Grand 1him Tea Caq?any, 236 S.W.2d 561 (Tex. App. 
1951), plaintiff sued defE!Idant Gland Union Tea Ccmpany for injuries 
which allegedly resulted fran use by plaintiff of shampoo. The sha!q>oo 
label stated that it was distributed by "Grand Union Canpany". Plaintiff 
alleged that the shaapx> was manufactured and distributed by defendant 
through a salesman who delivered shampoo in a vehicle bearing the name 
''Grand tbicn". The court held that there was no presunption of identity 
between the name "Grand Union Tea Canpany" and the name "Grand Union". 
The court stated: 
This inference arising fran an identity 
of names has been described as ' ... a 
"Weak one, and that it is liable to be 
shaken by the slightest proof of facts 
or showing of ciret.mStances which pro-
duce doubt of identity. ' 
The same authority states that, 'There 
is a presunption that names which are 
not the same refer to different persoos' , 
and that, 'A mere similarity of part of 
a name with another name will not estab-
lish a presu:rq:>tion of identity of per-
son.' [Id. at 563]. 
In ltCracken v. Citizens' National Bank of Akron, 249 P. 
652 (Colo. 1926), the court held that the burden of proof was on the 
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plaint:i.ff to establish that the defmdant:, Frank tt:CI:ackm, -
• 
individual as the evcnti m debtor named :In a Sheriff' a Daad • "r. 
M::Cracken": 
But lNI! tlllet w.Lth a difficulty here. '1be 
defendant :In the ejectment actim is Frank 
M:Cracken; ...mereas. the exscutim debtor 
named :In the she:rifi' s deed is F. M. Mc-
=·tM~~w ... 
wants us to asJune~ ~-­~proof. It L___ 
Johnson, was being prosecuted for grand larceny. At trial the prose-
cution introduced evidence showing that one ''tin. Andrew Johnson" had 
been convicted of careless and wreckless driving in a previous pro-
ceeding. The court held that no presunption of identity existed be~ 
the defendant's naim, "William Johnson" and the naim of ''tin. Andrew 
Johnson." Specifically, the court stated the rule as follows: 
[N] o such presunption prevails as be-
tween the Orristian naim of one and 
the initials of another, the Sltl:!l8Ire 
being the scnre [~ at 9ll]. 
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In the instant case, with no evidence of tlll'J kind having been 
introduced to establish the identity of Defendant Earl Hunter and ''Earl 
H. lllnter", the indebtedness of "Earl H. Hunter" IIUSt not be laid at the 
feet of Defli!Ddant Earl lllnter. 
POINI' II. 
IMPERIAL-'YtMA FAILED 'ID CXMPLY WITH 
~· EWER OF ATlURNEY m 
ClfARG]N; lEFENDANl'S' MXX>UNI' FOR 
mAF1'S DRAWN BY SMITH CN ''EARL H. 
lB.INlER' I • 
The ccl.y authorization ever given by Defendant Earl Hunter to 
&nith was one cloclm:nt, essentially a power of attorney, which reads as 
follows: 
This will be your authority to pay 
drafts drawn on Earl Hunter and 
signed by George L. ~th. whose 
specimen signature appears below. 
[See Exhibit 8, Appendix A] 
No authorization of any kind was ever given by Defendant Earl 
Hunter for his account to be charged for any loan made pursuant to "Earl 
H. limter" drafts. Notwithstanding the total absence of any such au-
thority fran Defendants, Imperial-Yuna honored drafts drawn by &!lith in 
the name of ''Earl H. Hunter" and charged the Defendant Earl Hunter with 
those drafts! See Exhibit 16, Appendix B. 
Havlng failed to establish that Earl Hunter is "Earl H. 1-hln-
ter" or is otherwise obligated for the indebtedness of "Earl H. Hunter" 
I 
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(See Point I, ~, and having failed to c:clq)ly with Earl lblter' s 
power of attomey to ~th. it was i.ncutbent upon IDperial.-Yiml, as the 
Plaintiff and tiDVing party. to prove that Earl lblter received the pro-
ceeds or benefits thereof fran the loan to "Earl H. lblter". 'lbis, 
Plaintiff never did. See. ~· Seidenbach's v. Titus Radio Corp., 102 
P.2d 168, 170 (Okla. 1940), holding that in collection act:lorls m open 
accounts, the defendant's denial of plaintiff's claims places in issue 
all allegations concerning the account ("and plaintiff [has] the burden 
of proving the account and the balance alleged to be dJe thereon, re-
gardless of whether or not the defendant introduced any eviderlce") . 
In the instant case, ~th issued drafts for ''Earl H. lllnter" 
to his bank, the Bank of America, and ~-Yuua then issued its 
checks, payable to the Bank of Auerica, to cover those drafts (see T-16 
and Exhibit 16, Appendix B). By Plaintiff's own atini.ssion, it has no 
idea where the funds ~t after payment by Imperial-Yuma to ~th' s bank 
(T-18), and ~th himself never testified at the trial. Claude Nichols, 
testifying on behalf of Imperial-Yuma, admitted he did not know what was 
done with the nxmey Imperial-Yuma advanced (T-63). It therefore can 
only be ass1.ll1Ed at this point that the loan proceeds ~re applied to 
''Earl H. Hunter's" interest in the cattle group, rather than to the 
interest of the Defendant Earl Hunter. What is clear is that Imperial-
Yuma offered no evidence that the loan proceeds for "Earl H. Hunter" 
were credited to Earl Hunter's interest in the cattle group rather than 
to ''Earl H. Hunter's" interest. 
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JDperial-Yula was therefore granted judgment by the District 
Court aga:f.nst Defer!dant Earl lllnter for its loans or drafts drawn on 
''Earl H. lllnter" without any authorization fran Defendant Earl Hunter 
and without any evidence that the loan proceeds or my portion thereof 
ever went to him or -.re applied to his interest in the cattle group. 
In acceptq drafts ctrat.1 by Slli.th for an ''Earl H. Hunter" and 
cha1:ging the sane to the Deferuiant Earl Hunter (Exhibit 16), Imperial-
Yula made no effort at all to cootact Hunter (T-58). :uq,erial-'funa's 
awn witness, hoM!ver, Claude Nichols, amntted that Inperial-Yuma had a 
duty and that it ~d have been prudent for it to report my irreg-
ularity to Earl llmter and inquire about it (T-94-95). The undisputed 
evidence was that Earl lllnter had been trying to get out of the deal 
already at that time (T-U6-U7), and that had he been contacted by 
~-Yuma with respect to the irregularity and the drawing of funds 
for persons other than h:ilmelf, he w:ruld have cancelled the power forth-
with (T-122-U3). The witness for ~1-Yuna conceded that H they 
been told not to honor the agency granted by Hunter, that Hunter was 
revoking it, they w:ruld have honored the request (T-95). 
It is fund.!mmtal that an inst:rlm2nt creating the pc:!Vler of 
attorney liD.ISt be strictly construed. ~. Estate of Rolater, 542 P. 2d 
219 (Okla. 1975); 3 Am. Jur. 2d Agency, §29, p.437. 
In Torrance National Bank v. Enesco Federal Credit Union, 285 
P. 2d 737 (Calif. 1955), for example, the court held that a credit union 
was not responsible for paytiE'lt of an unauthorized overdraft check drawn 
on a bank by an official of the credit union: 
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[P]ersons dealing with an assmed agent .•. 
are bound at their peril, if they 'llOill.d 
hold the principal, to ascertain not cnly 
the fact of the agency but the nature and 
extent of the authority, and in case ei-
ther is controverted, the burden of proof 
is upon then to establish it [Id. at 742]. 
Significantly, the court also held that the bank had failed 
to establish that the credit union ''received or retained or benefitted 
by the use of the tronies loaned by the bank'' to the credit urlon offic-
ial (Id. ; aq>hasis added) . 
In the instant case, since IIrperial-Ytml failed to ca~ply 
with Defendant Earl Hunter's power of attomey and failed to estab-
lish that Earl Hunter received, retained, or benefitted fran the mney 
loaned, Plaintiff Inperial-YU!IB and not Defendant m.JSt bear the loss 
resulting fran Plaintiff's actions in honoring unauthorized draws. 
POmr III. 
THE COURT ERRED IN AU.CMING THE 
PlAINTIFF ATI'ORNEY' S FEES. 
The trial court erred in awarding the Plaintiff $4,000 at-
tomey' s fees because the only evidence introduced by counsel for the 
Plaintiff was his total time expenditure and the reasonable value 
thereof with no allocation whatsoever being made for services rendered 
for recovery on account as opposed to services rendered for defense of 
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tbl ~ ('r-110). 
'Die lair an this issUe is wll established in the State of 
Utah. NalaaD v. Naan, 583 P.2d 601, 603-04 (Utah 1978), is directly 
em point: 
'Die pramssory notes cootained a clause 
wbereby Plaintiff Nelsm agreed to pay 
'all costs of collection including rea-
scnable attmney' s fees' if the notes 
were placed with an attorney for col-
l.ecticn. Defendant' s counsel, 'llb>se 
reasonable hourly rate lNBB $35, testi-
fied that he had expended in excess of 
56 hours in defense of plaintiffs' cla:ims 
and prosecution of defendant's counter-
claims, and the CDurt fcnnd that $1, 935 
lNBS a reasonable fee under the cirCLm-
stances of this case. Defendant's coun-
sel testified that he had expended these 
hours m the entire case, and 'had no 
idea' what portion of that time was at-
tributable to the collection of the 
notes. We have previously held that 
the cmtractual liability for payment 
of attorney's fees extends only to the 
am:runt necessary for the enforcanent of 
the contract onere the collection of 
the notes). 
Defendant is entitled to reasonable at-
torney's fees for the collection of the 
notes as noted ante, but he failed in his 
burden of proof with regard to the amrunt 
of time necessarily spent for that purpose. 
Consequently, no attorney's fees were allowed. 
The Court in Nelson cited Stubbs v. I:lenm2rt:, 56 7 P. 2d 168 
(Utah 1977), which held that attorney's fees are chargeable to an 
opposing party only if there is a contractual or statutory provision for 
the award of attorney's fees and that attorney's fees are not recoverable 
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for the defense of a comtercla:im. 
In the instant case, the prau:issory note (1llddl cmJ;f 
established a level line of credit) likewise prov1decl fa&- at-
torney's fees incurred in collectim on the note. As a part of 
the same action, however, Earl llmter and LaVon Bmter filed a 
Counterclaim and a M:>tion for a Deteminatim 'Jhat: a Claaa .Actlal 
Shall be Maintained, for Class CA!rti.fication, and Aueo"eat: of 
Counterclaim and 'lh:ird Party Caq>laint; Plaintiff's camsel. 
acknowledged that this was a very significant matter (T-108). 
The Counterclaim contained Dllltiple causes of action al1egfng 
ccmwn law fraud and violations of federal and state securities 
statutes (R-52-65). The affil:mative defenses in Defavlants' 
Answer (R-14-17) merely asserted the allegations of the Ca....,.._ 
claim. 
At the conclusion of his case, Plaintiff's cmmsel 
delineated his services and testified only that he had a£!:!!!!:. 
lative total of 137.28 hours involved exclusive of trial time 
(T-104), and that based upon his hours 'WOrked and the rate charged, 
a fair attorney's fee ~d be $6,864.00, plus additional time 
for trial, all totaling $7,164.00 in attorney's fees (T-105). 
On cross-examination, Plaintiff's counsel adni.tted that 
'While he kept accurate time records of everything he did, he 
"made no allocations as between the various aspects of the case 
in terms of tirre" (T-llO). He conceded that he had not allocated 
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bia time nor the value of his services to the prosecution of the Plain-
tiff' a prald.saory note claims as opposed to the defense of Defendant's 
Ccult:ercWm (T-110) • 
.Accordingly, ~ is dispositive of this issue in the 
:lDatmt case: 'lhe Plaintiff failed in its proof and thus no attomey' s 
fees should have been SltlB%'ded. 
The Defendant Earl limter has been improperly charged for 
am::n.nts a.Jed by ''Earl H. Iimter". ~ial-Yuna never even att~ted 
to prove that Earl li.lnter and ''Earl H. limter" are one and the same 
person. The burden of proof is on the Plaintiff to establish the iden-
tity of ''Earl H. limter", especially since Plaintiff accepted unauthor-
ized drafts. Plaintiff has not met that burden of proof. Ol.arges 
drawn on a person with a name similar to that of the Defendant should 
not be laid at his feet. 
In addition, l:nperial-Yuma failed to canply with Defen-
dant's power of attomey and then failed to meet its burden of prov-
ing that the m:xri.es advanced on &n:i.th' s drafts for "Earl H. Hlnter" 
went to the Defendants Earl and LaVon Hlnter or accrued to their 
benefit. 
In this regard, the Court's attention is invited to a ser-
ious policy consideration. In this canputer and credit card age, 
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any decision by this Court lildch 'WUld uphold a tr:1a1 ClliiEt +=btlr. 
laying at the feet of ooe in Earl llmter' s posit:icD c::t&qjal t:211a1:, ~, .r. : 
are directed to others with similar names, 'WUld set a dai:wa:OUII 
and disastrous precedent. lb!re there is naDe calfusiaD, tbe ~ 
dent to be established by this case should 1lllke it clear dwt c:adl.• 
tors -- finance ccq>anies, banks, credit lenders --and all a t.w 
full charge of all accounting, uust bear the burden of keepmg wda 
straight and seeing that charges are properly attributed to xapectiw 
debtors and that custaners are not left helpless in the face of poor 
accounting and record keeping procedures. Also, powers of at:tiCIIDI!1 ml 
authorized names and signatures should not be overlooked in a ,.Jill"" 
or cavalier marmer. 
Finally, the case law in Utah has established the pdDcf.-
ple that contractual liability for payment of attorney's fees extends 
only to the a!IDlll1t necessary for the enforCEI!Ellt of the contract pro-
viding for recovery of attorney's fees. Plaintiff is entitled to 
attorney's fees incurred in collection on the note, but it failed in 
its burden of proving the a!IDlll1t of time expended in and the reascn-
able value of that effort. The trial court erred in awarding $4,000 
attorney's fees since counsel for the Plaintiff failed to apportion 
his fee betvJeen services rendered in connection with the Countercla:im, 
the J:.btion to Certify a Class, and the collection of the note. The 
Plaintiff has failed in its proof and is not entitled to attorneY's 
fees. 
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The judgpent of the trial court should be mveraed. 
Plaintiff has failed in its proof, both with respect to the accrmd,. 
and attomey's fees. 
Respectfully sulmi.tted, 
qafdt~ Atv= 
Macoy A. McM.1rr and 
Robert J. OOe 
Attorneys for Farl and laVon ftmter 
Defendants-Appellants 
Delivery Certificate 
I hereby certify that I personally hand-delivered the fore-
going Brief of Appellant to James M. llJnn of JARDINE, LlNEBAOOH, ~ 
& DUNN, Attorneys for Plaintiff-Respcndent, 400 Ccumarcial Security 
Bank Building, 79 South State Street, Salt Lake City, Utah, this ]o 
day of May, 1979. 
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Append:ix A, page 1 
Dat~ December 27, 1973 
Imperi11~- - Y1...:na Production Cre•Jit As~:::>c:to:.:on 
Post ~f;~~~ j~x LBO 
El Cer.tro, Ca:.~rc.rt.ia 922-3 
Gentlemen: 
'I'his will be y ?••r auth:::>ri ty to pay drafLs lrawn on._:::E~ar:_:l_H!!un=t~e:=.r:!.... _____ _ 
<J.lld signtd l.J George L. Smith ,wr.ose specimen sig:1ature hppears 
be:.uw. 'l'h.i.s t..l'.r,ority wi....l remain in e:·r~ct until cancelled by me i1. writing. 
In adJ.i t~ ~u t.hL. wi l~ be your authori 1.y : ~ '"E': ease inf,"):·ma-.ic.n in regt.!"<i:• ·.o 
lliY loan ~ _ and-'c.r ____________ _ 
.- I 
-;r· ~~4: 
' George L.' l th 
fl ~-· :fj{ -/--fto-J:(i r ,.f/c<-
. Earl Hunter 
Lavon Hunter 
--~·1~~----------day o' ----· . 9.23....-
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Apperldix B, page 1 
NO. Of MIAO CUIIIfiCAJION 11110 AOI llANO AND MAIKS WEIGHT PIICI 
..... .t,.U ......... ~tAY..~L ....... JLI)! •. 4. . ...... R~ ~~~-·--~~~-L........... 3J~~-~~-- .. ?~!.?.L 
' ....•......... 
. LoJ:'-..401. ........... ln . .Dat.e • .. l::-:.7~7. 
Bill OF SAU DRAH LIVESTOCK! 
IMPERIAL-YUMA PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSOCIATION 
I"-' fC THf 
oRot" c" producers Livestock Harketing Assn. - Yum<~ 
Six Thousand One Hundred Ninet)'~TI.Io_a[\d_S)t_lOQ · · 
{ EL CENTAO 8RANCM BANK OF AMERICA 
INQW •• l .O.l(N f\• '>.11\( f'~l 
''' -J•••orlr••l'•O 
I >.jJ(, I• '' I •'·•· '>• II • • , 0' "'0 ~ ,., ru"<lrr n"<i , <'' ·I"'<.J " •h (" 
·I 1> "~ h<J"J•'"' '" rl 1r'l '""' •kr ~· \<''''''''"'' 
"c- -·•" .,, "'d 1.' 
'• • 
1 J ' "'' ' • ,.,.,,' '"~ rf'• • " • .,,..,.. "(l rhe '""' .. or 'If> v 
.r•f-r- .. , c > - 1·od• {{' d-1 °C' "''J I,;,, ~' I 
NO. o• HfAO Clf•\">lftrr~ION 
~f:jq_::7.~-Cal ves l<. Bred . .;._ UEAni:l ';EST 
L. 
In Datet .. l.:.~s:-J!i 
---- ------
-- ---- - --
J 1..6 .!±____ . 
rnc~ucrr.s 
; 
.2£!< 
l~t 
·' 
. 19/·.e 
LIVESTOCK _MAnKETHIIL ASSt- : 
~ /OOOOb .g:! 0 
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